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A CLASS OF MULTIRATE INFINITESIMAL GARK METHODS∗
ADRIAN SANDU†
Abstract.
Differential equations arising in many practical applications are characterized by multiple time
scales. Multirate time integration seeks to solve them efficiently by discretizing each scale with a
different, appropriate time step, while ensuring the overall accuracy and stability of the numerical
solution. In a seminal paper Knoth and Wolke [29] proposed a hybrid solution approach: discretize
the slow component with an explicit Runge-Kutta method, and advance the fast component via
a modified fast differential equation. The idea led to the development of multirate infinitesimal
step (MIS) methods in [48]. Gu¨nther and Sandu [21] explained MIS schemes as a particular case
of multirate General-structure Additive Runge-Kutta (MR-GARK) methods. The hybrid approach
offers extreme flexibility in the choice of the numerical solution process for the fast component.
This work constructs a new family of multirate infinitesimal GARK schemes (MRI-GARK) that
extends the hybrid dynamics approach of [29, 48] in multiple ways. Order conditions theory and
stability analyses are developed, and practical explicit and implicit methods of up to order four are
constructed. Numerical results confirm the theoretical findings. We expect the new MRI-GARK
family to be most useful for systems of equations with widely disparate time scales, where the fast
process is dispersive, and where the influence of the fast component on the slow dynamics is weak.
Key words. Multirate time integration, General-structure additive Runge-Kutta methods,
hybrid dynamics.
AMS subject classifications. 65L05, 65L06
1. Introduction. Many dynamical systems of practical interest consist of multi-
ple components that evolve at different characteristic time scales. As a representative
model we consider a two-way additively partitioned ordinary differential equation
(ODE) driven by a slow process {s} and a fast process {f}, acting simultaneously:
(1.1) y′ = f(t, y) = f{s}(t, y) + f{f}(t, y), y(t0) = y0.
Multirate methods are efficient numerical solution strategies for (1.1) that use small
step sizes to discretize the fast components, and large step sizes to discretize the slow
components. The approach goes back to the pioneering work on multirate Runge-
Kutta methods of Rice [38] and Andrus [2, 3].
The main approach for the construction of multirate methods is to employ tra-
ditional integrators with different time steps for different components, and to couple
the fast and slow components such as to ensure the overall stability and accuracy of
the discretization. Following this philosophy multirate schemes have been developed
in the context of Runge-Kutta methods [9, 19, 20, 30, 31], linear multistep meth-
ods [15, 26, 39], Rosenbrock-W methods [18], extrapolation methods [10, 11, 14, 40],
Galerkin discretizations [33], and combined multiscale methodologies [13].
Multirate time integration has been adopted by many applications including the
simulation of electronic circuits [20, 8], subsurface flows [1], ocean modeling [12, 46],
energy conversion [36], multibody dynamics [4], electromagnetic fields [16], and fluids
in complex geometries [35], to name just a few.
In a seminal paper Knoth and Wolke [29] proposed a hybrid approach to solve
(1.1). First, the slow component is discretized with an s-stage explicit Runge-Kutta
∗
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method (A, b, c) with increasing abscissae, ci−1 < ci. Next, the solution is advanced
between the consecutive stages of this method by solving a modified fast ODE system.
For autonomous systems (1.1) the solution process reads:
(1.2)
Y
{s}
1 := yn,{
v′i = f
{f} (vi) +
∑i−1
j=1
ai,j−ai−1,j
ci−ci−1 f
{s}(Y {s}j ), τ ∈ [0, (ci − ci−1)H],
with vi(0) = Y
{s}
i−1 , Y
{s}
i := vi
(
(ci − ci−1)H
)
, i = 2, . . . , s;
v′s+1 = f
{f} (v) +
∑s
j=1
bj−as,j
1−cs f
{s}(Y {s}j ), τ ∈ [0, (1− cs)H],
with vs+1(0) = Y
{s}
s ; yn+1 := vs+1
(
(1− cs)H
)
.
The modified fast ODE (1.2) is composed of the original fast component from (1.1)
plus a piece-wise constant “slow tendency” term. Wensch, Knoth, and Galant [48]
generalized (1.2) by adding linear combinations of stages (Y
{s}
j − yn, 1 ≤ j < i) to
both the initial condition vi(0) and to the slow tendency term. Since the fast ODE is
solved exactly (or, equivalently, is solved numerically with an infinitesimally small step
size) they aptly named the resulting schemes “multirate infinitesimal step” methods.
The methods were interpreted as exponential integrators, and order conditions up to
order three were derived. Schlegel, Knoth, Wolke, and Arnold casted MIS schemes as
traditional partitioned Runge-Kutta methods [44], and furthered the theoretical and
practical understanding of this family [28, 42, 34, 43].
The hybrid dynamical approach has proved fruitful not only in the construction
of new numerical schemes, but also in the analysis of existing ones. For example, a
hybrid approach has been used to abstract away the details of subsystem integration
and study only the coupling aspects of waveform relaxation methods [5, 6]. The
hybrid dynamical approach is also related to the engineering concept of co-simulation
[17, 45].
Gu¨nther and Sandu [21] explained MIS schemes in the framework of General-
structure Additive Runge-Kutta (GARK) methods [41]. A multirate GARK (MR-
GARK) method [21] integrates the slow component with a Runge–Kutta method
(A{s,s}, b{s}) and a large step size H, and the fast component with another Runge–
Kutta method
(
A{f,f}, b{f}
)
and a small step size h = H/M . Here M ≥ 1 represents
the (integer) number of fast steps that are executed for each of the slow steps. One
step of the method computes s{s} slow stages, denoted by Y {s}i , and Ms
{f} fast stages,
denoted by Y
{f,λ}
i :
f
{f,λ}
j := f
{f}(Y {f,λ}j ), f{s}j := f{s}(Y {s}j );
Y
{s}
i = yn +H
s{s}∑
j=1
a
{s,s}
i,j f
{s}
j + h
M∑
λ=1
s{f}∑
j=1
a
{s,f,λ}
i,j f
{f,λ}
j , 1 ≤ i ≤ s{s},(1.3a)
Y
{f,λ}
i = y˜n+λ−1M
+H
s{s}∑
j=1
a
{f,s,λ}
i,j f
{s}
j + h
s{f}∑
j=1
a
{f,f}
i,j f
{f,λ}
j , 1 ≤ i ≤ s{f},(1.3b)
y˜n+ λM
= y˜n+λ−1M
+ h
s{f}∑
i=1
b
{f}
i f
{f,λ}
i , λ = 1, . . . ,M,(1.3c)
yn+1 = y˜n+MM
+H
s{s}∑
i=1
b
{s}
i f
{s}
i .(1.3d)
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The Butcher tableau for the MR-GARK method (1.3) is [21]:
(1.4)
A{f,f} A{f,s}
A{s,f} A{s,s}
b{f} T b{s} T
:=
M−1A{f,f} ··· 0 A{f,s,1}
...
. . .
...
M−11{f} b{f} T · · · M−1A{f,f} A{f,s,M}
M−1A{s,f,1} · · · M−1A{s,f,M} A{s,s}
M−1b{f} T · · · M−1b{f} T b{s} T
.
This work constructs a family of multirate infinitesimal GARK schemes (named
MRI-GARK) that extend the hybrid dynamics approach of [29, 48] in several ways.
Time dependent “slow tendency” terms are used to construct the modified fast sys-
tem. The MRI-GARK general order conditions theory is developed by leveraging the
GARK accuracy theory [41]. This allows the construction of the first fourth order
multirate infinitesimal methods, as well as the first multirate infinitesimal schemes
that are implicit in the slow component. Matrix stability analyses are carried out
using a new simplified two-dimensional linear test problem.
The paper is organized as follows. The new family of MRI-GARK schemes is
defined in Section 2. The order condition theory is developed in Section 3, and the
stability analysis in Section 4. Practical explicit methods of order up to four are
presented in Section 6, and decoupled implicit methods in Section 7. Numerical
results are reported in Section 8, and conclusions are drawn in Section 9.
2. Multirate Infinitesimal GARK Methods. We start with a “slow” Runge-
Kutta base method with non-increasing abscissae:
A{s} ≡
c{s} A{s}
1 b{s} T
1 b̂{s} T
, c{s}1 ≤ c{s}2 ≤ · · · ≤ c{s}s{s} ≤ 1,
a{s}
s{s}+1,j := b
{s}
j , c
{s}
s{s}+1 := 1, a
{s}
s{s}+2,j := b̂
{s}
j , c
{s}
s{s}+2 := 1,
(2.1a)
and define the increments between consecutive stages of the base method:
(2.1b) ∆c{s}i :=

c{s}i+1 − c{s}i , i = 1, . . . , s{s} − 1,
1− c{s}
s{s} , i = s
{s},
0, i = s{s} + 1.
Definition 2.1 (MRI-GARK methods for additively partitioned systems). A
Multirate Infinitesimal GARK (MRI-GARK) scheme applied to the additively par-
titioned system (1.1) advances the solution from tn to tn+1 = tn + H as follows:
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Y
{s}
1 = yn,(2.2a) 
v(0) = Y
{s}
i ,
Ti = tn + c
{s}
i H,
v′ = ∆c{s}i f
{f}
(
Ti + ∆c
{s}
i θ, v
)
+
∑i+1
j=1 γi,j (
θ
H ) f
{s}(Tj , Y {s}j )
for θ ∈ [0, H],
Y
{s}
i+1 = v(H), i = 1, . . . , s
{s},
(2.2b)
yn+1 = Y
{s}
s{s}+1 .(2.2c)
Linear combinations of the slow function values are added as forcing to the modified
fast ODE system (2.2b); in order to use only already computed slow stages one needs
γi,j(τ) = 0 for j > i.
Definition 2.2 (Slow tendency coefficients). It is convenient to define the time-
dependent combination coefficients as polynomials in time, and to consider their in-
tegrals:
(2.3)
γi,j(τ) :=
∑
k≥0
γki,j τ
k, γ˜i,j (x) :=
∫ x
0
γi,j (τ) dτ =
∑
k≥0
γki,j
xk+1
k + 1
, γi,j := γ˜i,j (1) .
Remark 2.3 (Equal abscissae). When two consecutive abscissae are equal, c{s}i+1 =
c{s}i , the computation (2.2b) reduces to an explicit slow Runge-Kutta stage:
Y
{s}
i+1 = Y
{s}
i +H
i+1∑
j=1
(∫ 1
τ=0
γi,j (τ)
)
f{s}
(
Y
{s}
j
)
= Y
{s}
i +H
i+1∑
j=1
γi,j f
{s}(Y {s}j ),
whenever γi,j = 0 for j > i. We note that it is possible to choose γi,i+1 6= 0, in which
case (2.2b) is equivalent to a singly diagonally implicit Runge-Kutta stage.
Remark 2.4 (Embedded method). The base slow scheme (2.1a) computes the
main solution using the weights b{s}, and the embedded solution using the weights b̂{s}.
The MRI-GARK scheme computes the main solution (2.2c) via the last stage (2.2b),
that advances Y
{s}
s{s} to yn+1 by solving a modified fast system with the slow weights
γs{s},j . An embedded solution is computed via an additional stage that advances Y
{s}
s{s}
to ŷn+1 using with the modified weights γ̂s{s},j .
Definition 2.5 (MRI-GARK methods for component partitioned systems).
Consider the component partitioned system:
(2.4)
[
y{f}
y{s}
]′
=
[
f{f}
(
t, y{f}, y{s}
)
f{s}
(
t, y{f}, y{s}
)] , [y{f}(t0)
y{s}(t0)
]
=
[
y
{f}
0
y
{s}
0
]
.
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An MRI-GARK scheme applied to (2.4) computes the solution as follows:
Y
{f}
1 = y
{f}
n , Y
{s}
1 = y
{s}
n ,(2.5a) 
v
{f}
i (0) = Y
{f}
i ,
v
{f}
i
′ = ∆c{s}i f
{f}
(
Ti + ∆c
{s}
i θ, v
{f}
i ,
Y
{s}
i +H
∑i+1
j=1 γ˜i,j (
θ
H ) f
{s}(Tj , Y {f}j , Y {s}j )) for θ ∈ [0, H],
Y
{f}
i+1 = v
{f}
i (H),
Y
{s}
i+1 = Y
{s}
i +H
∑i+1
j=1 γi,j f
{s}(Tj , Y {f}j , Y {s}j ), i = 1, . . . , s{s},
(2.5b)
y
{f}
n+1 = Y
{f}
s{s}+1, y
{s}
n+1 = Y
{s}
s{s}+1.(2.5c)
For ∆c{s}i 6= 0 we require that γi,i+1(τ) = 0 such that only previously computed slow
stage values Y
{s}
j are used in the formulation of the modified fast ODE. The additive
(2.2) and component-based (2.5) formulations are equivalent to each other.
Example 2.6 (Second order MRI-GARK methods). Consider the explicit mid-
point method and the implicit trapezoidal method, each paired with a first order
embedded scheme:
A
{s}
emidp =
0 0 0
1
2
1
2 0
1 0 1
1 1 0
, A
{s}
itrap =
0 0 0
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
2
1
2
1 0 1
.
The explicit midpoint method is the slow component (2.1a) of the following second
order explicit MRI-GARK scheme (2.2):
v1(0) = yn; v
′
1 =
1
2 f
{f} (v1) + 12 f
{s}(yn), θ ∈ [0, H]; Y {s}2 = v1(H),
v2(0) = Y
{s}
2 ; v
′
2 =
1
2 f
{f} (v2)− 12 f{s}
(
yn
)
+ f{s}
(
Y
{s}
2
)
, θ ∈ [0, H],
yn+1 = v2(H),
v3(0) = Y
{s}
2 ; v
′
3 =
1
2 f
{f} (v3) + 12 f
{s}(yn), θ ∈ [0, H]; ŷn+1 = v3(H).
(2.6)
The implicit trapezoidal method is the slow component (2.1a) of the following second
order implicit MRI-GARK scheme (2.2):
v(0) = yn; v
′ = f{f} (v) + f{s}
(
yn
)
, θ ∈ [0, H]; Y {s}2 = v(H),
yn+1 = Y
{s}
2 − 12 f{s} (yn) + 12 f{s}
(
yn+1
)
;
ŷn+1 = Y
{s}
2 − f{s} (yn) + f{s}
(
yn+1
)
.
(2.7)
3. Order conditions. For accuracy analysis we replace the continuous fast pro-
cess by a discrete Runge Kutta method
(
A{f,f}, b{f}, c{f}
)
of arbitrary accuracy and hav-
ing an arbitrary number of stages s{f}. This approach casts the MRI-GARK scheme
(2.2) into the multirate GARK framework (1.3), where each sub-step is carried out
between one slow stage and the next. We denote the fast sub-steps by λ = 1, . . . , s{s},
where each advances the fast system from tn + c
{s}
λ H to tn + c
{s}
λ+1H.
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Remark 3.1 (Matrix notation). It is convenient to gather the gamma coefficients
in the matrices Γk :=
[
γki,j
]
i,j
∈ Rs{s}×s{s} , and express (2.3) as follows:
Γ(τ) =
∑
k≥0
Γk τk, Γ˜ (x) =
∑
k≥0
xk+1
k + 1
Γk, Γ =
∑
k≥0
1
k + 1
Γk.
The structure of the coefficient matrices is lower triangular, in the sense that:
(3.1) γki,j = 0 for j ≥ i+ 2 and γki,i+1 ·∆c{s}i = 0, i = 1, . . . , s{s} − 1, k ≥ 0.
Lemma 3.2 (The MRI-GARK method (2.2) as a particular instance of a GARK
method). Consider the MRI-GARK scheme (2.2) where the continuous fast process is
replaced by a discrete Runge Kutta method
(
A{f,f}, b{f}, c{f}
)
of arbitrary accuracy and
having an arbitrary number of stages s{f}. The resulting computational process is a
multirate GARK method (1.3) with the following Butcher tableau (1.4) components.
Fast component.
A{f,f} =

∆c{s}1 A
{f,f}
0 · · · 0
∆c{s}1 1
{f}b{f} T ∆c{s}2 A
{f,f} · · · 0
...
...
. . .
...
∆c{s}1 1
{f}b{f} T ∆c{s}2 1
{f}b{f} T . . . ∆c{s}
s{s} A
{f,f}
 ∈ Rs×s,(3.2a)
b{f} = ∆c{s} ⊗ b{f} ∈ Rs,(3.2b)
c{f,f} = A{f,f} 1s×1 = c{s} ⊗ 1{f} + ∆c{s} ⊗ c{f} ∈ Rs.(3.2c)
Here s = s{s} · s{f} is the total number of stages of the method and ⊗ is the Kronecker
product.
Slow component.
A{s,s} ≡ A{s} = E Γ where E ∈ Rs{s}×s{s} , Ei,j =
{
1 i ≥ j + 1,
0 otherwise,
(3.3a)
b{s} T ≡ b{s} T = 1{s} T Γ,(3.3b)
c{s,s} = A{s,s} 1{s} ≡ c{s} = E Γ 1{s}.(3.3c)
Slow-fast coupling.
A{s,f} =
[
A{s,f,1} · · ·A{s,f,s{s}}
]
∈ Rs{s}×s,(3.4a)
A{s,f,i} =
{
∆c{s}i gi+1 b
{f} T , i = 1, . . . , s{s} − 1,
0s{s}×s{f} , i = s{s},
c{s,f} = A{s,f} 1s×1 = c{s},(3.4b)
where for each i = 1, . . . , s{s} we define:
eTi :=
1 i s{s}
[ ]0 · · · 1 · · · 0 , gTi :=
1 i−1 i s{s}
[ ]0 · · · 0 1 · · · 1 .
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Fast-slow coupling.
A{f,s} = 1{f} ⊗ A{s} +
∑
k≥0
(A{f,f} c{f} ×k)⊗ Γk,(3.5a)
c{f,s} = A{f,s} 1{s} = c{s} ⊗ 1{f} + (A{f,f} c{f} ×k)⊗
∑
k≥0
(
Γk 1{s}
)
.(3.5b)
Proof. Replacing the i-th continuous stage (2.2b) by the equivalent i-th fast dis-
crete sub-step to advance from tn + c
{s}
i H to tn + c
{s}
i+1H leads to:
V
{f,i}
k = Y
{s}
i +H ∆c
{s}
i
s{f}∑
`=1
a
{f,f}
k,` f
{f}(V {f,i}` )
+H
i+1∑
j=1
s{f}∑
`=1
a
{f,f}
k,` γi,j(c
{f}
` )
 f{s}(Y {s}j ), k = 1, . . . , s{f},
(3.6a)
where V
{f,i}
k is the k-th stage of the fast discrete sub-step i. The corresponding slow
stages are advanced as follows:
Y
{s}
i+1 = Y
{s}
i +H
i+1∑
j=1
s{f}∑
`=1
b
{f}
` γi,j(c
{f}
` )
 f{s}(Y {s}j )
+H ∆c{s}i
s{f}∑
`=1
b
{f}
` f
{f}(V {f,i}` ), i = 1, . . . , s{s}.
(3.6b)
Iterating after the slow stages (3.6b) yields:
Y
{s}
i = yn +H
i∑
j=1
i−1∑
p=max(j−1,1)
s{f}∑
`=1
b
{f}
` γp,j(c
{f}
` )
 f{s}(Y {s}j )
+H
i−1∑
λ=1
s{f}∑
j=1
∆c{s}λ b
{f}
j f
{f}(V {f,λ}j )
= yn +H
i∑
j=1
a
{s,s}
i,j f
{s}(Y {s}j )+H i−1∑
λ=1
s{f}∑
j=1
a
{s,f,λ}
i,j f
{f}(V {f,λ}j ),
(3.6c)
where the last equation writes (3.6c) as a slow MRI-GARK stage (1.3a). From this
we identify the slow method coefficients as:
a
{s,s}
i,j :=

0 i = 1,∑i−1
p=max(j−1,1) b
{f} T γp,j
(
c{f}
)
1 ≤ j ≤ i,
0 i+ 1 ≤ j ≤ s{s},
b
{s}
j :=
s{s}∑
p=j
b{f} T γp,j
(
c{f}
)
.
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Using (2.3) and the fact that b{f} T c{f}×k = 1/(k + 1) for any k due to the arbitrary
accuracy of the fast scheme, we have that:
b{f} T γp,j
(
c{f}
)
=
∑
k≥0
γkp,j b
{f} T c{f}×k =
∑
k≥0
γkp,j
k + 1
= γp,j .
Consequently, the slow method coefficients satisfy:
a
{s,s}
i,j =

0 i = 1,∑i−1
p=max(j−1,1) γp,j 1 ≤ j ≤ i, i ≥ 2,
0 i ≤ j ≤ s{s},
, b
{s}
j =
s{s}∑
p=j
γp,j ,
which establishes the equations (3.3).
We identify the slow-fast coupling coefficients as follows:
a
{s,f,λ}
i,j :=
{
∆c{s}λ b
{f}
j 1 ≤ λ ≤ i− 1,
0 i ≤ λ ≤ s{s},
A{s,f,λ} = = ∆c{s}λ gλ+1 b
{f} T ∈ Rs{s}×s{f} , λ = 1, . . . , s{s},
which establishes (3.4a). Moreover:
c{s,f} =
s{s}−1∑
λ=1
A{s,f,λ} 1{f} =
s{s}−1∑
λ=1
∆c{s}λ gλ+1,
c
{s,f}
i =
s{s}−1∑
λ=1
(
c{s}λ+1 − c{s}λ
)
(gλ+1)i =
i−1∑
λ=1
(
c{s}λ+1 − c{s}λ
)
= c{s}i ,
which proves (3.4b).
Replacing (3.6c) into the discrete fast stage equations (3.6a) leads to:
V
{f,i}
k = yn +H
i−1∑
λ=1
s{f}∑
j=1
∆c{s}λ b
{f}
j f
{f}(V {f,λ}j )+H s{f}∑
j=1
a
{f,f}
k,j ∆c
{s}
i f
{f}(V {f,i}j )
+H
i∑
j=1
a
{s,s}
i,j f
{s}(Y {s}j )+H i∑
j=1
s{f}∑
`=1
a
{f,f}
k,` γi,j(c
{f}
` )
 f{s}(Y {s}j ),
= yn +H
i∑
λ=1
s{f}∑
j=1
a
{f,f,i,λ}
k,j f
{f}(V {f,λ}j )+H i∑
j=1
a
{f,s,i}
k,j f
{s}(Y {s}j ).
where the last equation is the generic MR-GARK fast stage (1.3b). We identify the
fast scheme coefficients as:
A{f,f,i,λ} :=

∆c{s}λ 1
{f} b{f} T 1 ≤ λ ≤ i− 1,
∆c{s}i A
{f} λ = i,
0 i+ 1 ≤ λ ≤ s{s},
i = 1, . . . , s{s},
which shows (3.2a), and
(3.7) c{f,f,i} :=
i∑
λ=1
A{f,f,i,λ} 1{f} = c{s}i 1
{f} + ∆c{s}i c
{f},
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which establishes (3.2c). Moreover:
b{f,i} T = ∆c{s}i b
{f} T ,
which proves (3.2b).
For the fast-slow coupling we have that:
A{f,s,i} :=
{
1{f} A{s}i,: +
∑
k≥0
(
A{f,f} c{f}×k
)
Γki,: 1 ≤ j ≤ i,
0 i+ 1 ≤ j ≤ s{s},
which establishes (3.5).
3.1. Order conditions. In this section we derive order conditions of the MRI-
GARK schemes for up to order four. First, we define a set of useful coefficients.
Definition 3.3 (Some B-series coefficients).
Consider the following Butcher tree [22]:
tk := [τ, . . . , τ︸ ︷︷ ︸
k times
] ∈ T,
where τ ∈ T is the tree of order one and [·] is the operation of joining subtrees by a
root, and the following B-series coefficients of the exact solution of the fast sub-system:
ζk := 1/γ
(
[tk]
)
; ζ0 =
1
2
, ζ1 =
1
6
, ζ2 =
1
12
, ζ3 =
1
20
, ζ4 =
1
30
, ζ5 =
1
42
, . . .
ωk := 1/γ
(
[τ, tk]
)
; ω0 =
1
3
, ω1 =
1
8
, ω2 =
1
15
, ω3 =
1
24
, ω4 =
1
35
, ω5 =
1
48
, . . .
ξk := 1/γ
(
[[tk]]
)
; ξ0 =
1
6
, ξ1 =
1
24
, ξ2 =
1
60
, ξ3 =
1
120
, ξ4 =
1
210
, ξ5 =
1
336
, . . .
(3.8a)
For a fast Runge-Kutta method (A{f,f}, b{f}, c{f}) of arbitrary accuracy it holds that:
b{f} T A{f,f} c{f} ×k = ζk , b{f} T (c{f} ×A{f,f} c{f} ×k) = ωk,
b{f} T A{f,f}A{f,f} c{f} ×k = ξk, ∀k ≥ 0.
(3.8b)
Using (3.8) we define the following matrix:
(3.9) A{s,s} := A{s} +
∑
k≥0
ζk Γ
k.
3.1.1. Internal consistency.
Theorem 3.4 (Internal consistency conditions).
The MRI-GARK method fulfills the “internal consistency” conditions:
(3.10) c{s,f} = c{s,s} ≡ c{s} and c{f,f} = c{f,s}
for any fast method iff the following conditions hold:
Γ0 · 1{s} = ∆c{s} and Γk · 1{s} = 0 ∀k ≥ 1.(3.11)
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Proof. From (3.3c) and (3.4b) we see that the first equation of (3.10) is automat-
ically satisfied. Next, we write the second internal consistency equation (3.10) in the
following equivalent form by equating (3.7) and (3.5b):
c
{s}
i 1
{f} + ∆c{s}i c
{f}︸ ︷︷ ︸
c{f,f,i}
= c
{s}
i 1
{f} +
∑
k≥0
(
Γk 1{s}
)
i
(A{f,f} c{f} ×k)︸ ︷︷ ︸
c{f,s,i}
.
This relation has to be satisfied for any i = 1, . . . , s{s} independently of the choice of
the fast discretization method. In order to achieve this we equate separately different
powers k to obtain:(
Γ0 1{s}
)
i
= ∆c{s}i ;
(
Γk 1{s}
)
i
= 0, ∀k ≥ 1; i = 1, . . . , s{s},
which establishes (3.11).
Remark 3.5. Assuming that both the fast and the slow methods have order at
least two, the internal consistency conditions (3.11) imply that the overall scheme is
second order.
3.1.2. Fast order conditions. Since the fast component is solved exactly (or
equivalently, using a base Runge-Kutta scheme of arbitrary accuracy) the fast order
conditions for any order p are implicitly satisfied.
3.1.3. Slow order conditions. The slow component of the MRI-GARK method
(3.3) is the Runge-Kutta scheme
(
A{s}, b{s}, c{s}
)
. The MRI-GARK slow order p con-
ditions are fulfilled by selecting a slow base method of order p.
Remark 3.6 (Coefficients of the slow base method). The integrated gamma co-
efficients (2.3) satisfy:
(3.12) γi,j =
a
{s}
i+1,j − a{s}i,j , i = 1, s{s} − 1,
b{s}j − a{s}s{s},j , i = s{s}.
Remark 3.7 (Coefficients of the slow embedded method). Consider now the em-
bedded slow method
(
A{s}, b̂{s}
)
, and the coefficients Γ̂
k
of corresponding MRI-GARK
method given by the equations (3.3a) and (3.3b). From the structure of the error con-
troller discussed in Remark 2.4 the coefficients of the main and the embedded methods
differ only in the last row. Using (3.12), equation (3.3b) for the embedded method
reads:
(3.13) γ̂ki,j = γ
k
i,j for i = 1, . . . , s
{s} − 1, γ̂s{s},j = b̂{s}j − a{s}s{s},j .
Lemma 3.8 (Some useful formulas). We start with several formulas that will prove
useful in the derivation of order conditions. From (3.4a) and (3.2c) we have:
A{s,f}c{f} =
s{s}∑
i=1
(
c{s}i+1 − c{s}i
)
gi+1b
{f} T
(
c{s}i 1
{f} + ∆c{s}i c
{f}
)
=
1
2
c{s} ×2.(3.14)
From (3.5a):
A{f,s,i} c{s} = 1{f}
(
A{s} c{s}
)
i
+
∑
k≥0
(
A{f,f} c{f} ×k
) (
Γk c{s}
)
i
, i = 1, . . . , s{s}.
(3.15)
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From (3.2a) and (3.2c) we have that:
(A{f,f}c{f})λ =
1
2
c{s}λ
2 1{f} + c{s}λ ∆c
{s}
λ c
{f} + ∆c{s}λ
2A{f,f} c{f}.(3.16)
From (3.4a) it follows that:
b{s} T A{s,f,i} = ∆c{s}i
(
b{s} T gi+1
)
b{f} T = ∆c{s}i
( s{s}∑
`=i+1
b{s}`
)
b{f} T .(3.17)
Finally, from (3.5a) we have that:
b{f} T A{f,s} = ∆c{s} T A{s,s}.(3.18)
3.1.4. Third order coupling conditions.
Theorem 3.9 (Third order coupling condition). An internally consistent MRI-
GARK method (2.2) has order three iff the slow base scheme has order at least three,
and the following coupling condition holds:
(3.19) ∆c{s} T A{s,s} c{s} =
1
6
,
where the coefficients ζk are defined in (3.8), and A
{s,s} in (3.9).
Proof. For internally consistent MR-GARK schemes there are two third order
coupling conditions [21, 41]. We proceed with checking them. If the slow base method
is of at least third order, then (3.14) implies that the first coupling condition is
automatically satisfied:
1
6
= b{s} T A{s,f} c{f} =
1
2
(
b{s} T c{s} ×2
)
=
1
2
· 1
3
.
Using (3.18) the second coupling condition reads:
1
6
= b{f} T A{f,s} c{s} = ∆c{s} T A{s,s} c{s},
which establishes (3.19).
3.1.5. Fourth order conditions.
Theorem 3.10 (Fourth order coupling conditions). An internally consistent MRI-
GARK method (2.2) has order four iff the slow base scheme has order at least four,
and the following coupling conditions hold:
1
2
z{s} T A{s} c{s} +
∑
k≥0
(
∆c{s} × (ζk c{s} + ωk ∆c{s})
)T
Γk c{s} =
1
8
,(3.20a)
∆c{s} T A{s,s} c{s} ×2 =
1
12
,(3.20b)
d{s} T A{s,s} c{s} =
1
24
,(3.20c) (
∆c{s} ×2
)T (1
2
A{s} +
∑
k≥0
ξkΓ
k
)
c{s} + t{s} T A{s,s} c{s} =
1
24
,(3.20d)
∆c{s} T A{s,s} A{s} c{s} =
1
24
,(3.20e)
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with the coefficients ζk, ωk, ξk defined in (3.8), A
{s,s} defined in (3.9), and:
z{s} :=
[
c{s}i+1
2 − c{s}i 2
]
1≤i≤s{s}
,(3.20f)
d{s} :=
[
∆c{s}i
(
1−
i∑
`=1
b{s}`
)]
1≤i≤s{s}
,(3.20g)
t{s} :=
[ s{s}∑
j=i+1
(
∆c{s}j
)2]
1≤i≤s{s}
.(3.20h)
Proof. For internally consistent MR-GARK schemes there are ten coupling con-
ditions for order four [41]. We proceed with checking each of them.
Condition a.
1
8
= b{f} T
(
c{f} ×A{f,s} c{s}
)
=
s{s}∑
i=1
∆c{s}i b
{f} T
(
1{f} c{s}i A
{s}
i,: c
{s} +
∑
k≥0
(A{f,f} c{f} ×k) c{s}i Γ
k
i,: c
{s}
+ c{f} (∆c{s}i A
{s}
i,: c
{s}) +
∑
k≥0
(c{f} ×A{f,f} c{f} ×k)∆c{s}i Γki,: c{s}
)
=
s{s}∑
i=1
∆c{s}i
(
c{s}i+1 + c
{s}
i
)
2
A{s}i,: c
{s}
+
s{s}∑
i=1
∆c{s}i
∑
k≥0
(
ζk c
{s}
i + ωk ∆c
{s}
i
)
Γki,: c
{s}.
Using notation (3.20f) for the first term one obtains equation (3.20a).
Condition b. Using (3.14) and the fourth order of the slow base method one
checks that the second MR-GARK coupling condition is satisfied automatically:
1
8
= b{s} T
(
c{s} ×A{s,f} c{f}
)
=
1
2
b{s} T c{s} ×3 =
1
2
· 1
4
.
Condition c. Using (3.18) the third coupling condition reads:
1
12
= b{f} T A{f,s} c{s} ×2 = ∆c{s} T A{s,s} c{s} ×2,
which proves equation (3.20b).
Condition d. Using (3.4), (3.2c), and (3.17) the fourth coupling condition reads:
1
12
= b{s} T A{s,f} c{f} ×2
=
s{s}∑
i=1
∆c{s}i
( s{s}∑
`=i+1
b{s}`
)
b{f} T
(
c{s}i 1
{f} + ∆c{s}i c
{f})×2
=
1
3
s{s}∑
i=1
( s{s}∑
`=i+1
b{s}`
)(
c{s}i+1
3 − c{s}i 3
)
.
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We have that:
s{s}∑
i=1
( s{s}∑
`=i+1
b{s}`
)(
c{s}i+1
3 − c{s}i 3
)
=
s{s}∑
`=2
b{s}`
(
c{s}`
3 − c{s}1 3
)
=
1
4
,(3.21)
for order four slow base methods with c{s}1 = 0. Consequently, the fourth MR-GARK
coupling condition is automatically satisfied.
Condition e. Using (3.14) one verifies that the fifth coupling condition always
holds:
1
24
= b{s} T A{s,s}A{s,f} c{f} =
1
2
b{s} T A{s} c{s} ×2 =
1
2
· 1
12
.
Condition f. Using (3.17) and (3.15):
1
24
= b{s} T A{s,f}A{f,s} c{s}
=
s{s}∑
i=1
(
∆c{s}i
( s{s}∑
`=i+1
b{s}`
))
·
((
A{s} +
∑
k≥0
ζk Γ
k
)
c{s}
)
i
.
Using the notation (3.20g) and (3.9) the above establishes (3.20c).
Condition g. Using (3.16) and (3.17):
1
24
= b{s} T A{s,f}A{f,f} c{f}
=
s{s}∑
i=1
∆c{s}i ( s{s}∑
`=i+1
b{s}`
)
b{f} T
 ·
·
(
1
2
c{s}i
2 1{f} + c{s}i ∆c
{s}
i c
{f} + ∆c{s}i
2A{f} c{f}
)
=
1
6
s{s}∑
i=1
( s{s}∑
`=i+1
b{s}`
) (
c{s}i+1
3 − c{s}i 3
)
.
Using (3.21) we see that this condition is automatically fulfilled.
Condition h. Using (3.15):
1
24
= b{f} T A{f,f}A{f,s} c{s}
=
s{s}∑
i=1
∆c{s}i
2
1
2
(
A{s} c{s}
)
i
+
∑
k≥0
ξk
(
Γk c{s}
)
i

+
s{s}∑
i=1
( s{s}∑
j=i+1
∆c{s}j
2
)((
A{s} c{s}
)
i
+
∑
k≥0
ζk
(
Γk c{s}
)
i
)
.
With notation (3.20h) this establishes (3.20d).
Condition i. Using (3.5a):
1
24
= b{f} T A{f,s}A{s,s} c{s}
=
s{s}∑
i=1
∆c{s}i
(
A{s}i,: +
∑
k≥0
ζk Γ
k
i,:
)
A{s} c{s},
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which proves (3.20e).
Condition j. Using (3.5a) and (3.18) the tenth coupling condition reads:
1
24
= b{f} T A{f,s}A{s,f} c{f} =
1
2
∆c{s} T A{s,s} c{s} ×2,
which is the same as condition (3.20b).
4. Linear stability analysis.
4.1. Scalar stability analysis. For additively partitioned systems (1.1) we con-
sider the following scalar model problem:
(4.1) y′ = λ{f} y + λ{s} y, λ{f}, λ{s} ∈ C−.
Let z{f} := H λ{f} and z{s} := H λ{s}. The stage computation (2.2b) applied to (4.1)
solves exactly a linear ODE with the following analytical solution:
Y
{s}
i+1 = ϕ0
(
∆c{s}i z
{f})Y {s}i + z{s} i+1∑
j=1
µi,j
(
z{f}
)
Y
{s}
j ,
where the µ coefficients are functions of the fast variable:
µi,j
(
z{f}
)
:=
∑
k≥0
γki,j ϕk+1
(
∆c{s}i z
{f}),
and are defined using the following family of analytical functions:
ϕ0(z) := e
z, ϕk(z) :=
∫ 1
0
ez (1−t) tk−1 dt, ϕk+1(z) =
k ϕk(z)− 1
z
.(4.2)
The MRI-GARK (2.5) applied to (4.1) reveals a stability function that depends
on both slow and fast variables:
yn+1 = R
(
z{f}, z{s}
)
yn.
Definition 4.1 (Scalar stability). The scalar slow stability region is defined as:
(4.3)
S1dρ,α =
{
z{s} ∈ C | |R(z{f}, z{s})| ≤ 1, ∀ z{f} ∈ C− : |z{f}| ≤ ρ, | arg(z{f})− pi| ≤ α}.
Thus z{s} ∈ S1dα ensures that the solution is stable for any system (4.1) with λ{f} in
an α-wedge in the left complex semi-plane, and of absolute value bounded by ρ.
Example 4.2 (Stability functions of second order methods). The stability func-
tion of the explicit midpoint MRI-GARK scheme (2.6) is a quadratic polynomial in
z{s}, with coefficients analytical functions of z{f}:
Remidp(z
{f}, z{s}) = ϕ0
(
z{f}
)
+
(
3
2 ϕ0
(
1
2z
{f})− 12) ϕ1( 12z{f}) z{s} + 12 ϕ21( 12z{f}) z{s} 2.
Similarly, the stability function of the implicit trapezoidal MRI-GARK scheme of
(2.7) is a rational function in z{s}, with coefficients analytical functions of z{f}:
Ritrap(z
{f}, z{s}) =
ϕ0(z
{f}) +
(
ϕ1(z
{f})− 12
)
z{s}
1− 12z{s}
.
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4.2. Matrix stability analysis. Following Kværnø [30], for component parti-
tioned systems (2.4) we consider the following model problem:
(4.4)[
y{f}
y{s}
]′
=
[
λ{f} η{s}
η{f} λ{s}
] [
y{f}
y{s}
]
=
[
λ{f} 1−ξα
(
λ{f} − λ{s})
−α ξ (λ{f} − λ{s}) λ{s}
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Ω
[
y{f}
y{s}
]
,
where
α :=
λ{f} − λ{s} + δ
2η{s}
, ξ :=
λ{f} − λ{s} − δ
2
(
λ{f} − λ{s}) , δ =
√
4η{f}η{s} +
(
λ{f} − λ{s})2.
The eigenvalues of Ω are linear combinations of the slow and fast diagonal terms,
ξ λ{f} + (1 − ξ)λ{s} and (1 − ξ)λ{f} + ξ λ{s}. For |ξ|  1 the fast sub-system has a
weak influence on the slow one; the first eigenvalue is slow and the second one is fast.
For |1− ξ|  1 the slow sub-system has a weak influence on the fast one, and the first
eigenvalue is fast.
Remark 4.3 (Scale considerations). In order to have the slow and fast contribu-
tions to y{s} ′ of similar magnitude, and the contributions to y{f} ′ of similar magnitude
as well, one needs a coupling coefficient inversely proportional to the scale ratio of the
system, ξ ∼ (|λ{f}/λ{s}|+ 1)−1.
The general system (4.4) is complex, and in order to ease the analysis process
some simplifications are needed. First, the α factor represents a scaling of the fast
variable, as can be seen from rewriting the system (4.4) in terms of the variables
[α−1 y{f}, y{s}]. To simplify the analysis we take α = 1, i.e., we assume that the
multirate method is applied to the system (4.4) after rescaling the fast variables. It
is possible, however, that the stability of some multirate schemes is affected by the
scaling, in the sense that the same scheme, applied to systems with different scalings,
has different stability properties.
In order to further simplify analysis we restrict ourselves to considering the case
where ξ ∈ R. We see from the eigenvalue analysis that, in order to have a stable
coupled system Ω for any λ{f}, λ{s} ∈ C−, one needs to restrict ξ ∈ [0, 1].
Let z{f} = Hλ{f}, z{s} = Hλ{s}, w{s} = Hη{s}, and w{f} = Hη{f}. The scheme
(2.5) applied to the test problem (4.4) computes the stages (2.5b) as follows:
Y
{f}
i+1 = ϕ0
(
∆c
{s}
i z
{f})Y {f}i + w{s} w{f}∆c{s}i i∑
j=1
νi,j(z
{f})Y {f}j
+ ∆c
{s}
i ϕ1
(
∆c
{s}
i z
{f})w{s} Y {s}i + w{s} z{s}∆c{s}i i∑
j=1
νi,j(z
{f})Y {s}j ,
Y
{s}
i+1 =
(
1− γi,i+1 z{s}
)−1 Y {s}i + w{f} i+1∑
j=1
γi,j Y
{f}
j + z
{s}
i∑
j=1
γi,j Y
{s}
j
 .
The ν coefficients are defined as:
νi,j(z
{f}) =
∑
k≥0
γki,j
k + 1
ϕk+2
(
∆c
{s}
i z
{f}).
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Consequently, the MRI-GARK solution advances over one step H via the recurrence:y{f}n+1
y
{s}
n+1
 = M(z{f}, z{s}, w{s}, w{f})
y{f}n
y
{s}
n
 .
Definition 4.4 (Matrix stability). The slow stability region ensures that the spec-
tral radius of the error propagation matrix M has to be smaller than or equal to one:
S2dρ,α =
{
z{s} ∈ C |max | eig M(z{f}, z{s})| ≤ 1,
∀ z{f} ∈ C− : |z{f}| ≤ ρ, | arg(z{f})− pi| ≤ α}.(4.5)
Example 4.5 (Stability matrices). The stability matrix of the explicit midpoint
MRI-GARK scheme of (2.6) is:
Memidp =
 ϕ20+ 3w4 ϕ2ϕ0+w8 (2ϕ1+ϕ2(2z{f}+wϕ2−2)) Memidp1,2
−α ξ (z{f}−z{s})4 (2z{s}+4ϕ0+wϕ2) 12 z{s} 2+z{s}+w4 (2ϕ1+z{f}ϕ2)+1
 ,
Memidp1,2 =
1−ξ
8α
(
z{f}−z{s}
)(
2ϕ1(z
{s}+2ϕ0+wϕ2+2)+z{f}ϕ2
(
2(z{s}+ϕ0+1)+wϕ2
))
,
where w := −ξ (1 − ξ) (z{f} − z{s})2 and all the ϕ functions are evaluated at z{f}/2.
The stability matrix of the implicit trapezoidal MRI-GARK scheme (2.7) is:
Mitrap =
 ϕ0+wϕ2 1−ξα (z{f}−z{s}) (ϕ1+z{f} ϕ2)
−α ξ (z
{f}−z{s})
2−z{s}
2+z{s}
2−z{s}
 ,
where all the ϕ functions are evaluated at z{f}. We note that the spectra of Memidp
and Mitrap are independent of the scaling factor α.
5. Implementation aspects.
5.1. Numerical integration of the fast subsystem. In a practical appli-
cation of MRI-GARK the internal stage ODEs (2.2b) are solved numerically. The
MRI-GARK formulation allows for extreme flexibility in the choice of the fast numer-
ical method and the sequence of fast sub-steps.
Assume the MRI-GARK method has order p, and that each stage ODE (2.2b) is
solved with a time discretization of order q. If each stage uses at most M substeps
(with M a moderate number) then the choice q = p − 1 preserves the overall order
of the scheme. These order considerations, however, are somewhat beside the point
since multirating is designed to help with the large values of the fast error constants
(appearing implicitly in the order definition). The fast subsystems can be integrated
with any method and any sequence of steps that leads to sufficiently accurate results.
5.2. MRI-GARK and exponential integration. In some special cases the
integration of the internal stage ODEs (2.2b) can be carried out analytically. Consider
the following semi-linear additive system partitioning (1.1):
(5.1) y′ = f(y) = L y︸︷︷︸
f{f}(y)
+ f(y)− L y︸ ︷︷ ︸
f{s}(y)≡g(y)
, y(t0) = y0.
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An MRI-GARK scheme (2.2) with γi,i+1(τ) ≡ 0 applied to (5.1) advances the solution
as follows:
Y
{s}
1 = yn,
Y
{s}
i+1 = ϕ0(∆c
{s}
i HL)Y
{s}
i +H
i∑
j=1
θi,j(HL) g
(
Y
{s}
j
)
,
= Y
{s}
i + ∆c
{s}
i H ϕ1
(
∆c
{s}
i HL
)
f(Y
{s}
i ) +H
i−1∑
j=1
θi,j
(
HL
)
g
(
Y
{s}
j
)
+H θi,i
(
HL
)
g(Y
{s}
i ), i = 1, . . . , s
{s},
yn+1 = Y
{s}
s{s}+1 ,
(5.2)
where
θi,j
(
HL
)
:=
∑
k≥0
γki,j ϕk+1
(
∆c
{s}
i HL
)
,
θi,i
(
HL
)
:= θi,i
(
HL
)−∆c{s}i ϕ1(∆c{s}i HL).
Then MRI-GARK scheme applied to a semi-linear system (5.1) gives rise to (5.2),
which is an exponential Runge-Kutta method [24]. Therefore the MRI-GARK frame-
work can be regarded as a generalization of exponential integrators, where one solves
exactly one component component of the system [27] that can be not only linear, but
also nonlinear.
Example 5.1 (Reaction-diffusion system). Consider a reaction-diffusion system
(5.1) with linear diffusion Ly and nonlinear reaction term g(y). An exponential
method applied with the partitioning (5.1) treats diffusion as the fast system. How-
ever, in some applications reactions are faster than diffusion. In this case, in the
MRI-GARK approach, one can choose to treat the linear diffusion as the slow term,
and the nonlinear reaction as the fast term to be integrated exactly. (The exponential
method will need to change the partition by linearizing the fast chemistry.)
6. Practical explicit methods. In the presentation of the methods we denote
the Butcher tableau of the base method by A{s}(2.1a), and the tableaux of the coupling
coefficients by:
Γk :=
[
Γk
γ̂k T
]
, k ≥ 0.
The abscissae of the main and the embedded solutions are written explicitly since they
are important in the workings of infinitesimal schemes. The coefficients Γk that are
not explicitly listed below are equal to zero. For completeness we explicitly provide the
base scheme A{s} for each method, even if the base scheme is completely determined
by the Γk coefficients.
6.1. Second order explicit methods. The MRI-GARK-ERK22 family is:
A{s} =

0 0 0
c2 c2 0
1
2c2−1
2c2
1
2c2
1 1 0

, Γ
0
=

c2 0
− 2c
2
2−2c2+1
2c2
1
2c2
1−c2 0

.
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For c2 = 1/2 this is the explicit midpoint rule MRI-GARK-ERK22a (2.6), and for
c2 = 1 the explicit trapezoidal method MRI-GARK-ERK22b.
The scalar slow stability region S1d∞,α (4.3) is shown in Figure 1, and the matrix
stability region S2dρ,α (4.5) in Figure 2.
6.2. An order three explicit method with three stages and equidistant
abscissae. The MRI-GARK-ERK33 family of methods has the following base slow
scheme and coupling coefficients:
A{s} =

0 0 0 0
1
3
1
3
0 0
2
3
0 2
3
0
1 1
4
0 3
4
1 1
12
1
3
7
12

, Γ
0
=

1
3
0 0
−6δ−7
12
6δ+11
12
0
0 6δ−5
12
3−2δ
4
1
12
− 1
3
7
12

, Γ
1
=

0 0 0
2δ+1
2
− 2δ+1
2
0
1
2
− 2δ+1
2
δ
0 0 0

.
The particular scheme MRI-GARK-ERK33a tested here corresponds to the choice
δ = −1/2. The scalar slow stability region S1d∞,α (4.3) is shown in Figure 1, and the
matrix stability region S2dρ,α (4.5) in Figure 2.
6.3. An order four explicit method with five stages and equidistant
abscissae. The MRI-GARK-ERK45a method is defined by:
A{s} =

0 0 0 0 0 0
1
5
1
5
0 0 0 0
2
5
1
32
59
160
0 0 0
3
5
− 1
2
171
64
− 503
320
0 0
4
5
125773
379760
− 183399
379760
175277
189880
136
4747
0
1 1
32
1
3
11
48
− 1
12
47
96
1 1
8
6403
71670
28571
71670
− 4681
71670
129673
286680

,
Γ
0
=

1
5
0 0 0 0
− 53
16
281
80
0 0 0
− 36562993
71394880
34903117
17848720
− 88770499
71394880
0 0
− 7631593
71394880
− 166232021
35697440
6068517
1519040
8644289
8924360
0
277061
303808
− 209323
1139280
− 1360217
1139280
− 148789
56964
147889
45120
− 1482837
759520
175781
71205
− 790577
1139280
− 6379
56964
47
96

,
Γ
1
=

0 0 0 0 0
503
80
− 503
80
0 0 0
− 1365537
35697440
4963773
7139488
− 1465833
2231090
0 0
66974357
35697440
21445367
7139488
−3 − 8388609
4462180
0
− 18227
7520
2 1 5 − 41933
7520
6213
1880
− 6213
1880
0 0 0

.
The scalar slow stability region S1d∞,α (4.3) is shown in Figure 2, and the matrix
stability region S2dρ,α (4.5) in Figure 2.
7. Decoupled implicit methods. Decoupled implicit methods compute im-
plicitly the slow solution stages, and possible the fast solution stages. The decoupled
aspect means that implicitness is within the slow and the fast processes, but no com-
putation involves solving a fully coupled (fast plus slow) system of equations.
The idea of building a decoupled implicit scheme is to have pairs of consecutive
stages with the same abscissae , such that different pairs have different values, e.g.,
c{s}i−1 < c
{s}
i = c
{s}
i+1 < c
{s}
i+2. The stages with the lower index in each pair are explicit,
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Fig. 1: Scalar slow stability regions (4.3) of explicit MRI-GARK schemes. For ρ = ∞ they
correspond to A(α) unconditional stability in the fast variable. The stability degrades with
increasing α.
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Fig. 2: Matrix slow stability regions (4.5) of explicit MRI-GARK schemes. The ξ = 0 case
corresponds to the base slow method. The stability is conditional with respect to the fast
variable, and degrades with increasing α. The stability also degrades with an increasing
influence ξ of the fast system on the slow one.
and allow the fast solution to be propagated forward in time, e.g., from c{s}i−1 to c
{s}
i .
The stages with the higher index in each pair are implicit, the fast solution is not
advanced, and the slow solution is computed implicitly.
In designing a decoupled implicit MRI-GARK scheme one starts with a diagonally
implicit slow base method, with an explicit first stage, and with increasing abscissae
c{s}i < c
{s}
i+1. If the base method does not have an explicit first stage one appends
a first row of zeros and a first column of zeros to its Butcher tableau. The base
(E)SDIRK scheme is extended with s{s} additional stages such that c{s}i < c
ext
i = c
{s}
i+1
for i = 1, · · · , s{s}. In the extended scheme the base method stages are odd-numbered,
and the added stages are even-numbered. We choose to use only slow function values
evaluated at the base method stages (not at the additional stages). For this, in the
extended matrix of coefficients we have aexti,2j = 0 for any additional stage 2j. The
additional stages are explicit, i.e., aext2i,j = 0 for any additional stage 2i and j ≥ 2i.
The additional entries in the vector of weights are zeros, bext2j = 0.
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7.1. Implicit trapezoidal method. The implicit trapezoidal scheme (2.7),
named MRI-GARK-IRK21a, has the coefficients:
A{s} =

0 0 0 0
1 1 0 0
1 1
2
0 1
2
1 1
2
0 1
2
1 0 0 1

≡

0 0 0
1 1 0
1 1
2
1
2
1 1
2
1
2
1 0 1

, Γ
0
=

1 0 0
− 1
2
0 1
2
0 0 0
− 1
2
0 1
2

≡

1 0
− 1
2
1
2
0 0
− 1
2
1
2

.
Since only the odd-numbered columns are non-zero we omit the even-numbered
columns of zeros from the method coefficient tables.
The scalar slow stability region S1d∞,α (4.3) for the implicit trapezoidal method is
shown in Figure 3. The matrix stability region S2dρ=10,α (4.5) is shown in Figure 4.
7.2. An ESDIRK order 3 method, stiffly accurate, with equidistant
abscissae. The scheme MRI-GARK-ESDIRK34a is defined by:
A{s} =

0 0 0 0 0
1
3
1
3
0 0 0
1
3
1−3λ
3
λ 0 0
2
3
−24λ2+4λ+1
24λ−6
24λ2+12λ−5
24λ−6 0 0
2
3
λ
3−12λ
2
(
6λ2−6λ+1
)
3−12λ λ 0
1 1
4
3λ 3−12λ
4
0
1 1−4λ
4
3λ 3−12λ
4
λ
1 1−4λ
4
3λ 3−12λ
4
λ
1 b̂1 b̂3 b̂5 b̂7

,
Γ
0
=

1
3
0 0 0
−λ λ 0 0
3−10λ
24λ−6
5−18λ
6−24λ 0 0
−24λ2+6λ+1
6−24λ
−48λ2+12λ+1
24λ−6 λ 0
3−16λ
12−48λ
48λ2−21λ+2
12λ−3
3−16λ
4
0
−λ 0 0 λ
0 0 0 0
γ̂07,1 γ̂
0
7,3 γ̂
0
7,5 γ̂
0
7,7

,
with
b̂{1,3,5,7} = 1
4
(
6λ2−6λ+1
)2

576λ6+1008λ5−2082λ4+1236λ3−333λ2+42λ−2
−3
(
216λ6+360λ5−762λ4+456λ3−129λ2+18λ−1
)
9(1−4λ)2λ
(
6λ3+12λ2−13λ+2
)
−12λ2
(
2λ2+4λ−1
) (
6λ2−6λ+1
)

,
γ̂
0
7,{1,3,5,7} = 1
4
(
6λ2−6λ+1
)2

576λ6+1152λ5−2406λ4+1500λ3−429λ2+58λ−3
−6
(
216λ6+432λ5−906λ4+552λ3−153λ2+20λ−1
)
3(4λ−1)
(
72λ5+162λ4−264λ3+111λ2−18λ+1
)
−4λ
(
6λ3+18λ2−9λ+1
)
(6λ2−6λ+1)

.
The diagonal coefficient satisfies:
(7.1) − 1 + 9λ− 18λ2 + 6λ3 = 0 ⇒ λ ≈ 0.435866521508458999416019.
The scalar slow stability region S1d∞,α (4.3) is shown in Figure 3. The matrix stability
region S2dρ=10,α (4.5) is shown in Figure 4.
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7.3. A SDIRK order 3 method, stiffly accurate. The scheme MRI-GARK-
SDIRK33a is defined by the following coefficients:
A{s} =

0 0 0 0 0
λ λ 0 0 0
λ 0 λ 0 0
6λ2−9λ+2
6λ2−12λ+3 0
6λ2−9λ+2
6λ2−12λ+3 0 0 0
6λ2−9λ+2
6λ2−12λ+3 0
6λ2−9λ+2
6λ2−12λ+3 − λ λ 0
1 0 3λ 1−3λ 0
1 0 1−4λ−12λ3+36λ2−24λ+4 −
3
(
2λ2−4λ+1
)2
4
(
3λ3−9λ2+6λ−1
) λ
1 0 1−4λ−12λ3+36λ2−24λ+4 −
3
(
2λ2−4λ+1
)2
4
(
3λ3−9λ2+6λ−1
) λ
1 0 1
2−2λ 0
1−2λ
2−2λ

,
Γ
0
=

1
3
0 0 0
−λ λ 0 0
3−10λ
24λ−6
5−18λ
6−24λ 0 0
−24λ2+6λ+1
6−24λ
−48λ2+12λ+1
24λ−6 λ 0
3−16λ
12−48λ
48λ2−21λ+2
12λ−3
3−16λ
4
0
−λ 0 0 λ
0 0 0 0
0 −6λ
3+14λ2−7λ+1
12λ4−48λ3+60λ2−28λ+4
3
(
2λ2−4λ+1
)2
4
(
3λ3−9λ2+6λ−1
) 2λ2−4λ+1
2−2λ

,
with the same diagonal coefficient λ as MRI-GARK-ESDIRK34a.
The scalar slow stability region S1d∞,α (4.3) for SDIRK33a is shown in Figure 3.
7.4. An ESDIRK order 4 method, stiffly accurate, with equidistant
abscissae. The scheme MRI-GARK-ESDIRK46a is defined by the following coeffi-
cients:
A{s} =

0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1
5
1
5
0 0 0 0 0
1
5
− 1
20
1
4
0 0 0 0
2
5
0 2
5
0 0 0 0
2
5
− 103
380
8
19
1
4
0 0 0
3
5
0 0 3
5
0 0 0
3
5
202381
316160
2199
31616
− 1197
3328
1
4
0 0
4
5
0 0 0 4
5
0 0
4
5
1978577
3575040
20417
119168
− 3579
12544
65
588
1
4
0
1 0 0 0 0 1 0
1 1
4
− 7
24
13
24
13
24
− 7
24
1
4
1 1
4
− 7
24
13
24
13
24
− 7
24
1
4
1 0 18163
52824
13943
52824
3263
52824
11053
52824
1067
8804

,
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the matrix Γ0 is:

1
5
0 0 0 0 0
− 1
4
1
4
0 0 0 0
1771023115159
1929363690800
− 1385150376999
1929363690800
0 0 0 0
914009
345800
− 1000459
345800
1
4
0 0 0
18386293581909
36657910125200
5506531089
80566835440
− 178423463189
482340922700
0 0 0
36036097
8299200
4621
118560
− 38434367
8299200
1
4
0 0
− 247809665162987
146631640500800
10604946373579
14663164050080
10838126175385
5865265620032
− 24966656214317
36657910125200
0 0
38519701
11618880
10517363
9682400
− 23284701
19364800
− 10018609
2904720
1
4
0
− 52907807977903
33838070884800
74846944529257
73315820250400
365022522318171
146631640500800
− 20513210406809
109973730375600
− 2918009798
1870301537
0
19
100
− 73
300
127
300
127
300
− 313
300
1
4
0 0 0 0 0 0
− 1
4
5595
8804
− 2445
8804
− 4225
8804
2205
4402
− 567
4402

,
and the matrix Γ1 is:

0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
− 1674554930619
964681845400
1674554930619
964681845400
0 0 0 0
− 1007739
172900
1007739
172900
0 0 0 0
− 8450070574289
18328955062600
− 39429409169
40283417720
173621393067
120585230675
0 0 0
− 122894383
16598400
14501
237120
121879313
16598400
0 0 0
32410002731287
15434909526400
− 46499276605921
29326328100160
− 34914135774643
11730531240064
45128506783177
18328955062600
0 0
− 128357303
23237760
− 35433927
19364800
71038479
38729600
8015933
1452360
0 0
136721604296777
67676141769600
− 349632444539303
146631640500800
− 1292744859249609
293263281001600
8356250416309
54986865187800
17282943803
3740603074
0
3
25
− 29
300
71
300
71
300
− 149
300
0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

.
The scalar slow stability regions S1d∞,α and S1d1,α (4.3) are shown in Figure 3. We
see that the method is unconditionally stable in the slow variable and conditionally
stable in the fast variable, or vice-versa. Therefore, the method is useful for systems
combining a stiff slow component with a non-stiff fast component. The matrix stability
region S2dρ=10,α (4.5) is shown in Figure 4.
8. Numerical Results.
8.1. Additive partitioning: the Gray-Scott model. We consider first the
application of MRI-GARK methods to the Gray-Scott reaction-diffusion PDE [32]:
(8.1)
[
u
v
]′
︸︷︷︸
y′
=
[∇ · (εu∇u)
∇ · (εv∇v)
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
f{s}(y)
+
[−u v2 + f(1− u)
u v2 − (f + k)
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
f{f}(y)
The spatial domain is the unit square discretized with second order finite differences.
The model parameters are εu = 0.0625, εv = 0.0312, k = 0.0520, and f = 0.0180. The
system (8.1) is written in the form (1.1) by additively splitting the right hand side
into slow linear diffusion terms and fast nonlinear reaction terms.
All numerical experiments use a simulation time interval of [0,30] time units.
The fast stage integration (2.2b) is carried out using Matlab’s ode45 function with
tight tolerances abstol=reltol=1.e-10. Convergence diagrams for the third and fourth
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Fig. 3: Scalar slow stability regions S1d∞,α of decoupled implicit MRI-GARK schemes. For
ρ = ∞ in (4.3) they correspond to A(α) unconditional stability in the fast variable. The
stability degrades with increasing α, and for α = 80◦ all MRI-GARK schemes lose the
unconditional stability of the the slow base methods.
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Fig. 4: Matrix slow stability regions (4.5) of implicit MRI-GARK schemes. The ξ = 0
case corresponds to the base slow method. The stability is conditional with respect to the
fast variable, and degrades with increasing α. The stability also degrades with an increasing
influence ξ of the fast system on the slow one.
order methods developed in Section 6 are shown in Figure 5. All methods achieve
their theoretical orders of accuracy, confirming the order conditions theory developed
herein.
8.2. Component partitioning: the KPR problem. We next consider the
KPR problem used in [11], which is a component partitioned system of the form
(2.4). The nonlinear KPR problem is an adaptation to vector form of the scalar
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Fig. 5: Converge diagrams for MRI-GARK methods applied to the Gray-Scott model (8.1).
Prothero-Robinson [7, 23, 37] problem and is given by the following equations:
(8.2a)
[
y{f}
y{s}
]′
= Ω ·
−3+y{f} 2−cos(ωt)2 y{f}
−2+y{s} 2−cos(t)
2 y{s}
− [ω sin(ωt)2 y{f}
sin(t)
2 y{s}
]
,
where Ω is defined in (4.4). For the simulation we use the values λ{f} = −10, λ{s} =
−1, ζ ∈ {0.1, 0.5}, α ∈ {1, 5}, ω = 20. The exact solution of (8.2a) is given by:
(8.2b) y{f}(t) =
√
3 + cos(ωt), y{s}(t) =
√
2 + cos(t),
and the initial conditions are the exact solution evaluated at the initial time. The
simulation time interval is [0, 5pi/2] (units).
We note that the difference between the fast and slow scales in (8.2a) is mainly
driven by the ratio ω of the frequencies of the forcing terms, not by the ratio of
dynamical terms λ{f}/λ{s}.
The fast stage integration (2.5b) is carried out using Matlab’s ode45 function with
tight tolerances abstol=reltol=1.e-10. The convergence diagrams reported in Figure
6 indicate that the methods perform at their theoretical orders for this system.
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Fig. 6: Converge diagrams for MRI-GARK methods applied to the KPR model (8.1).
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9. Conclusions and Future Work. We construct a class of multirate infinites-
imal GARK schemes where the slow system is discretized with a Runge-Kutta base
method, and a modified fast ordinary differential equations is solved to propagate
information between consecutive stages of the slow method. The methods are fastest-
first type, and are decoupled, in the sense that any implicit calculations are done
separately for the slow or the fast components.
This work extends the classical MIS approach [29, 48] in multiple ways. Time de-
pendent coupling coefficients γ(t) are used to incorporate information about the slow
dynamics into the modified fast system. The MRI-GARK general order conditions
theory is developed by leveraging the GARK accuracy theory [41]. This allows the
construction of the first fourth order multirate infinitesimal methods. Moreover, the
new framework enables the construction of the first multirate infinitesimal schemes
that are implicit in the slow component. Scalar and matrix stability analyses – using
a new simplified test problem – are carried out. They reveal that the stability of
the overall MRI-GARK process degrades for fast subsystems with low damping (the
eigenvalues of the fast subsystem Jacobian are close to the imaginary axis.)
The multirate infinitesimal framework can lead to new improved multirate dis-
cretizations for many applications, as this approach offers extreme flexibility in the
choice of the numerical solution process for the fast component. First, the fast numer-
ical discretization scheme can be explicit or implicit, and of any type that favors the
application (e.g., Runge-Kutta, linear multistep, general linear, or exponential meth-
ods). In contrast, traditional fully discrete multirate approaches need to fix the fast
discretization to a specific class of schemes before deriving order conditions. Second,
appropriate sequences of fast time steps, including adaptive steps for error control,
can be employed in each fast subinterval. The coupling coefficients γ(τ) can be easily
evaluated at each intermediate time point, and they remain bounded throughout. We
expect the new MRI-GARK family to be most useful for systems with widely disparate
time scales, and where the fast process is dispersive and has a weak influence on the
slow dynamics. We expect the high temporal orders of accuracy possible with MRI-
GARK schemes to aid numerical simulations of time dependent partial differential
equations where high order space discretizations are already used [12, 16, 25, 46, 47].
Coupled implicit MRI-GARK schemes, where implicit stages are computed in-
volving both the slow or the fast components, promise to improve the overall sta-
bility of the multirate infinitesimal schemes for oscillatory fast subsystems with low
damping. The development of coupled implicit MRI-GARK schemes will be reported
elsewhere.
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